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THE KENTUCKY AGE,
rcBLisuED f.ye:;y Tuesday, sr

F. L. McCIIESNEY.
South tidi nke street, a few doors east of Main.

TICKS Or 8UE3CUTFI10X:

Ono copy ona year, in advance, $2 00
"Vive copies, 8 00

Ten copies, .- -- 15 00
Tnrontw .,rtir.a - 25 00

" ' J
(TTThe club rates, alieve, are meant to apply to those

cases iu which the given number of subscriber receive
their papers at one and the same pastofflce.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING-- .

oe iqur of ten lines one insertion $1 00

do each additional insertion, 25

D do one month, - - 2 00

Da do three months, - 4 00

Do do six months. - - C 00

Do do - one year. - 10 ""I
One-fourt- of a column one year. - SO 00
One-ha- lf column one year, SO 00

One column one year, - 50 00

0"Marriajes and deaths are published gratuitously.
tt3Transient advertisements to be paid for in advance.
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HOTELS.

THE ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL,
A. J. SINK, Proprietor,

Chicago, III.,

A FIRST-CLAS- HOUSE, running an omnibus to
couveT paiseneers to and from the house free of anv

Travelers wishing to stopover in Chicago can
vt money in three ways, by holding on to their checks

and stopping at the St. Nicholas, viz: Twenty-fiv- e cents
in omnibus fare from the cars to a first class hoti-- e ; from
one to two dnllars per day in hotel charges, and twenty-fiv- e

cents from the hotel to the cars. The charges are $2
per day, and in the same propertron for a .shorter time
bo extra charge for omnibus fare.

The St. Nicholas is one of the largest Hotels in Cliica-fft- ,

is inferior to none in the western country, is well ven-

tilated, superbly furnished, and is within three minutes
"walk of the centre of business.

my 31 ly E. JEXKS, Sup't.

NATIONAL HOTElT
CORNER MaIN AND FOURTH STREETS,

Loniscille, Ky.,
JOHNSON, MARTIN & CO., Proprietors.

BUILDING style.
entirely new; furniture, betWiug, etc., of

Entrance on Fourth street, near Main. ap!2 ly

PARIS HOTEL, .

LOCATED ON MAIN STREET,
Paris, Ky.

General Stage Office,

C. TALBUTT, Proprietor.
BUSES always In readiness to conveyOMNI to and from' the Railroad Depot, ETFREE OF

CHARGE.
(LTLiverv and Sale Stable attached to the Hotel.
m.irl5 fm

OWEN'S HOTEL,

(V. R. OWEX, Proprietor,)
CORNER FOURTH AND JEFFERSON STREETS,

Louisville, Ky.

OWEN'S HOTEL is one of the best appointed hotels
city. It combines the advantage of a location

in the heart of business with the attraction of compara-
tive retirement, ll is a depot fur all the stage, omnibus,
and railroad connections of the locality.

gWliile the fare and accommodations are sumptuous,
the charges are reasonable. ml ly

MADISON HOUSE,
CORNER SIXTH AND MADISON STREETS,

Cocinglon, Ky.
HENRY RHODES, Proprietor.

TTIIIIS HOUSE is only two squares from the Covington
L and Lexington Railroad Depot. Passengers wishing

to go on' any of the Cincinnati i'rains, by leaving orders
at the otfice of the Madison House, will be waited on by
omnibuses in time for either train. Jfarly breakfast for

passengers going on anv of the early trains of cars.
gfhe 13ar will always be furnished with the very

kest stores, and with accommodating attendants, ml ly

HESRIE HOUSE,
THIRD STREET, BET. MAIN AND SYCAMORE,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
J A 3. WATSON, (Formerly of Va.) Proprietor.

has, at great exp-ns- e, refitted and refurnished
WHO above house, and would be happy to see his
Ke'Twcky friends.

&g"Board per day SI. ml 6m

One-dollar-a-- Hoitse!
MEGOWAN'S HOTEL,

ET BTBEET, ADJOINING Jl'CRACKEX 1KD m'CLEL-mij- 'i

LIVERY 8TAULE,

Lexington, Ivy.
very best accommodations, attention, etc. CustomTHE solicited. ml ly

" KOSSUTH HOUSE,

Lately Occupied toy 3Ivs. Cath. York,
LOUIS POLLMEYER, Proprietor,

Main street, northeast of the Courthouse, Cynthiana,
'Kentucky. 'larl T

COVINGTON JJUS1NK

COVINGTON FOUNDRY STOKE,

HEINEN, B0SCI1KER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Stoves, Fancy Knmncled dales, Ularble-tse- d

Iron mantles. Hollow-war- e, l ite
Brick, and Castings in General.

Cotington, Ky.
nr prepared to sell all these articles lower thanWEat Cincinnati prices, as we are manufacturing

them ourselves.
ETCountry merchants will please give us a call at the

old stand, corner Sixth and Madison streets, opposite r

& Miller's Drug Store.
N. B. Roofing, Spouting, and Jobingdor.c to order.
Diy3l Cm

J. F. B. TIMBERLAKE,
WHOLESALE .DEALER IN

Groceries and Liquors,
LEXIN'GTOX PIKE, BETWEEN MADISON AND

WASHINGTON STS.,

Covington, Kentucky.
ETAIro Dealer in all kinds of Country rroduce.j

marlJ ly
W- - "" VKW- -o: BLACKBURN.

KLACKltJJKN & RETT.
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

WHOLESALE AND KETA1L DEALERS IN

Groceries, Liquors, Produco, Trovis-ion- s,

etc.,
Ontki Lexivgton rike.betioee-.- i XrAison and Wash

ingto'i streets,
TUltl DOOHS'IELOT IWOIOS Itl. BAIT.FOAD rfFOT

IMarly CovlnjtOH. Ky.

P TICA7

From the Louisville Journal.
EMMY ALOIS , AND HER POET.

Emmy Aloine is a sweet little girl,
Her mouth is as red as a ripe strawberry.

Ilcr forehead like foam and her neck like pearl

And her musical laughter mellow and merry.

And the soul of all Aprils, sunny and wild,
Dwells in the deep9 of her beautiful eyes.

For Emmy Aloine is a good little child,
And the marvel of beauty in goodness lies.

But Emmy Aloinc is too young for me,
With her curling hair and her baby-wa-

My frost and her bloom would as ill agree
As a mid-wint- crowned with the crown of May.

The lilies that listen to hear her pass
Would shrink from my shadow and wither and die,

And the daisies that love her would hide in the grass
If they felt my bioak wkiterbood K'US ky.

For I am too old for romance now,
I ncn too old for coiepliment.

The snow of three sores is on my brow
What has mjj long life meant?

Once I 6motc on the cords of the living age,
I touched the great heart of humanity,

I burned like a star on the poet's page
And the world was in love with me!

I felt the fierce leap of her ficy blood,
As I clasped her neck w ith a King's embrace,

While the thunderous splendors of passiouhood
Budded and bloomed in lrer face.

Ah! my soul has a memory grand as Timo

The memory of my m ble youth
When her windows were lit with the lights sublime

That fell from the rosied hills of Trath.

When the days were Seraphim winged with flame,
Singing loud psalms at the Future's gate,

While lbu'Ht tw wails of Fame
About the sphere of my glorious fate.

But she fell from her plighted troth with me,
The faithless world! and I str. nd alone

Plucking the weeds of misery
That climb the shafts of my ruined throne!

Epitaph me His Life was a Lie!
Stoncy-veine- d marble, when I am dead,

So the nations can read as they stagger by

The truest of me that was ever said.

Emmy Aloiuc, my poet-chil-

When I fall asleep in that dreary time,
Como to the grave when the wind is wild,

Aud sing 'twist the pauses a mournful rhyme.

I shall hear you aud smile in tny sleep,
Tho' the lids never lift and the mouth is dumb,

I shall know you are near tho' the shadows keep
Heavy and dark in my narrow home.

I am a passionless, weak old man

I was a poet! long ago,
Hot in my vrins the young blood ran

In rivers of music from heart to brow.

Give ma a kiss, sweet Emmy AKrie,
You are dearer t'lan life of f.i-- e,

I have Wscil the mouth or her r :.'. ; wmc,
Drained her full cot) and the dreg were shnrrre.

But. Em iy Aloine, you are the May

That hedges in my winter cold,
Your Toot's life is wan and gray,

But our Poet's heart can never grow old.
Pknna. EMMA ALIC E BROWN.

Fun in Bits. A correspondent wants to know
if a joke is good for anything afier it is "cracked."

Wanted a stick to measure a narrow escape.
A man tried the other day to purchase a hen

that would lay brick.
We heard of an economial man who always

takes his meals in front of a mirror; he does this
to double the dishes. If that isn't philosophy, we
wonder what is.

"What is the matter with you Jack?" "Why,
there is a new girl come out with twenty thousand
a year, and I went and engaged myself to Fanny,
who has only fifteen thousand."

An old lady in Springfield is so fraid of water,
that she wont allow her geese to take a swim till
she has placed hie preservers on them

a for that
nr

If i 1. 1 ,nrair. OKeesicK s oai crop was so ugni m 1 00, j

he had to cut it with a horn comb and a pair
of scissors as barbers do hair.

To make a girl love you, coax her to love some- -

body else. It there be anything lhat woman rel- -

ishes, it is to he contrary.
hat a suspicious monster the matt who first 111- -

vented a lock; but vhat a trusting creature the
who first allowed a latch-key- .

An old bachelor geologist was boasting that
every rock was as to him as the alphabet.
A lady present declared that she knew of a rock,
of which he was totally ignorant. "Name it, mad-

am," cried Cojlebs in a rage. is rock the cra-
dle, sir," replied the lady.

A Dutchman, in Albany, some time back, went
out to 111s milkman on tne street, witn a aisn in
each hand instead of one as usual. Thedisp.nser
of attenuated milk asked it he wished him to fill

, ..r.i r- ,1 -
both .ssets. llie Uiucriman replied, suiting .the
aciion to the wora,"Lisn is lor the mi-lul- and dis ,

for the wnter."

London Depicted by U li.much Hei.ve. The
German Heine, in his pic:, of travel, thus de.
scribes the city of Loudon:

I have seen the greatest wonder whioh the
world can show to the astonished spirit. 1 have
seen it, and am still astonished; and still there re-

mains fixed in my memory, the stone forest of
houses, and amidst them the rushing stream of fa-

ces of living men, with all their motley passions
all their terrible ot love, of hunger, and
of hatred 1 mean London. Send a philosopher
to London, but, for your life, no poet! Send a
philosopher there, and stand firm at the corner of
CheaDside, where lie will learn more than Irom
all the books of the last Leipsic fair; and as the
billows of human life around him, so will a
sea of new thoughts arise before him, and the
eternal spirit which moves upon the face of the
waters will breathe upon him; the most hidden
scenes of social harmony will be suddenly reveHl.
ed to him; he will hear the pulse of the world beat'
audibly, and see it visibly for if London is th,
right hand of the woild its active mighty righ ,
hand then we may regard the ro.ite which leads

colossal tr ilormiiy. this machine-lik- movement;
this troubi- a pint in itself, -

atcd London, tmoihcrs the imagination and reuds
the heat t.

PATENT SERMON, BY VOW, JR.

HAERIAOK A DL'TT.

Text. Don't tell me you haven't got tirm,
That other things claim your attention,

There's not the least reason or rhyme.
In the wisest excuse you cau meution;

Don't tell me 'about fish,'
Your duty is douo when you buy 'em;

And you will never relhh the dish.
Unless you've & woman to 'fry 'em.'

Mr Hearers: I have no doubt that, after you
have heard my discourse, you will atk your mind
whether vour preacher lias taken unto himself a

wife, and is now luxuriating in tire tall clover of
connubial bliss that he prea-chet- thus. There-
fore I answer before time, No; but I have got
measure lor one, anu expect to conjugate as soon
as my somewhat diverged rays of ulfection can be
brought a little more to a focus throug the burn-

ing lens of love. I deem it the duly of all to get
married once in their lifetime at least. It is but
yielding obedience to the wise commands of na
ture. F.very gander has his goose, and the birds)
all mate at the proper season. Who ever heard of
an old gander going down to the grave, goslingless,
unless he was prevented from fulfilling his destiny
by the arbitrary customs of artilici-i- society ? God
who tells the brute creation to cohabit tnd propa-- ;

gate, without the fuss and flummery of a long and
tedious courtship; and they implicitly obey, even
to the wood louse the sume God also lells you to,
marry, and do the best you can to be fruitful; but

you don't always do it. You frame some paltry
excuse or other such 'as 1 hve other fish tofiy,'
"circumstances wont, permit at present, "I'll think;
of it by and by,'" Ac ; so trudge on
through the wide world alone, from the meridian
of manhood to the sunset of age, without having
effected the object for which you were placed upon
earth, and of no more use than the fifth wheel to
a coach, a moan in the day-tim- a lock without a
key, or a saddle and no horse to ride.

Young mail! if you have arrived at the right
point of life lor it, let every other consideration
give way to that of getting married. Don't think
of doing anything else. Keep poking about among
the rubbish iu the world till you have stirred up a
cem worth preserving in the shape of a wile.
Never think of delaying the matter; for you know,
delays, as well as wild boars, are dangerous. "A

good wile is the most constant and faithful com-

panion you can possibly have by your side, wtd.c
performing the journey of life a dog isn't a Urn n
tohcr.' She is of more service, too, than you
first imagine. She can 'smooth your linens
vour cares' for you mend your tnvosers and per-

chance your manners ruflle, perhaps, your sn;rt
bosom, but not your temper; and instead of sow-

ing the seeds of sorrow in your paih.s.". wiil eri
buttons on your shin, plant Happiness in Vo i t o;

harrow teeth in your bosom. Yes, nnd if
are tow confoundedly lazy or too proud to do sa li

work yourself she will carry swill to chop!
wood, and dig potatoes lor dinner; lor her litis
band is such that she will do anything to p!ea-.-

'

him except receive company iu her every day
clothes.

When a woman loves she loves with a double
distilled devotednes s, and when she hates, she
hates on a high pressure piinciple. Her love is as
detp as the ocean, as strong as a hempen hnlier,
immutable as the rock of ages. Khe wont change
it except in a strong lit of je ilotisy, and even then
it lingers, as if loath to part, like evening twilight
at the windows of the west. (Jet married by anv
means. All the excuses you can (isii up against j

"doing the deed" aren't wort If a spoonlul of pi- -'

geon s milk. Mark this it blessed with health
and enjoyment, you are not able to support a wife,
depenu upon it, you are not capable of supporting
yourself. Therefore, so much more need of an-

nexation; for in union, as well as in an onion,
there is strength. Get married, I repeat, man!
Concentrate your affections upon the object, and
not distribute them by crumbs among a host of
Susans, Sallies, Marys, Elizas, Betseys, Peggys,
and Uorothys allowing each scarcely enough to
nibble at. Get married aud hove somebody to
cheer you up as you journey through this 'lowly
vale of tears' somebody to scour up your dull,
melancholy moments, and keep your whole life,
and whatever linen you possess, in some sort ol

'unJay-go-to-meetin- order.
Ynnnif woman! 1 need not tell vou to look out

O

wateli as a cat is lor a mouse, dui one word in
r ear if yo piease. Don't bait your hook

Jwhh an artiticiai Hy.0f beauty; if you do, the
chanccs are tt, to one that vou will c'atch a rntd- -

eonsowe silv fool of a fish that isn't worth his
e;frht ;n sawrjUst. Array inner lady with the

heautiful garments of virtue, modesty, true rmiai-- !

itv, wisdom, and unsophisticated love, and you;
will dispose of yourself quicker, and to much bet- -

ter advantage, than if you displayed ail the gew- -

flippierings, and liddle-de-dee- s ingaws,
the universe. Ilemember, it is an awful thing to
live and die a self manufactured oid maid!

My hearers divide on into couples, sexually,
Ck:i,ia ;r vmi would :nA m vnnr

er- Your aays'upon earth are but short at the,' . ,j ,Ko,. ci,ri he .,9KBH s .rii,tnh-lOUgcav, mra in; a......... j .0....M.,V
V leas.mlv as lhe Weather and circumstances

... , ., mar.ipft vnu .re von no-- .

and then when the frost of a'e 6hall fall
wither the flowers of youthful affection, the leaves
of love still be green; and perchance
joyous offspring will surround and grace the pa-

rent tree, like ivy eutwiniiig and adorning the d

oak. . So mote it he!

The Peoria (Ills.) Transcript says that the
disease known as milk sickness is existing to
an alarming extent on the Mackinaw bot
toms, about ten miles below Pekin. Week
before last over one hundred head of cailie
died from this cause as is supposed, Mr. G.
Rupert alone losing forty. Last wetk the
mortality still continued, but we hnve notj
yet heard any estimate of the loss T he
butchers in that region arc not offering any
beef for pale lor want of customers, as the!
inhabitants are afraid to touch, tn.-te-, or
handle anything resembling it.

Saying Grace. An anonymous correspondent
mentions an anecdote of a very worthy rdd fir
mer, who bad several men engaged to him
in his "haymakin" and harvest n'" assembled

seated at tho table, and in order to save tune said
"grace' in anticipation, of this wise: "Uu. Lord,
wo have nothing on the table, but bless what wc
expect to have! Am hi .'.ct do n, nier.''

for husband, 1 know you are fixing
, , a,,.u nn .1(i . natIlri ,,,

familiar

impulses

roar

you

the

trom the exchange to Downing street as tlie them m the morning, as was his invariant?
pyloric artery. Cut nev r send a poet to torn, for family prayers; af;er which, s 'he break-Londo-

This downright earnestness of all thins, fast was not quite read v, he directed them to he

f pleasure this exagger

and

and

oonnubial will

THE TERRIBLE RIOTS IN BALTIMORE.

The Baltimore Republican of the 7th inst , has
further particu'arsof the sanguinary scones en-- '
acted ia Baltimore on the day ol election. The
Republican says:

5 THS INCIDENTS OF THE DAT UP TOV.'N.

The know-nothag- s had been told by .Mr. Rep-

resentative iJavis, and others of the same charac-
ter, that the "incidents of a street fight," tc,
among other things, are elements in the results of
a day, and it seems that this lesson has been well
learned and profited by. Early on yesterday
morning, in all those Wards where (bey had a
preponderance of numerical strength, trrsy com- -

menced a systemalic series of bullyisra and fraud;
and as the day advanced they grew more bold, un
til murderous weapons were brought into requisi-
tion and freely used.

At the Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth, Sev-
enteenth and Sixteenth Wards only such demo-

crats 33 the crowd si v fit were permitted to vote.
The holders of democratic tickets in the three first
named of these wards were early driven awav
irorn the ground, and in somu instances, had tlietr
tickets taken from them and torn up, or were com- -

pelled to conceal them. We stw democrats at the
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Wards inquiting for
tickets without being able to obtain them. Worse
than this; democrats, in many instances who had
tickets and went to the polls to vole them, had them
torn from their hands and were compelled, under
pain 01 a severe beating, perhaps maiming lor hie,
or even death itself, to vote the know-nothi-

ticket. Tins will surely not be denied, for rester- -

day it was he boast and g.ory of some ol these ami lhe occupants in many instances sought their
bullies to tell of the feats of this character hadthey garruls and cellars to be oul of hflrm..s way.
participatioiMn. democrats were finally overpowered, driven away

At tne Lighteewh W ard polls a reporter of the from the polUi and retreated. still fighting, down
Balumoreten, Mr. Joseph Peregoy. who is known, Eastern avenue. In the neighborhood of the
as a prominent democrat, was driven from lnei(v,Ko.,,r ii,,,,m;n ,,,n a iand onrl ihsw
polls lest he should see and mak public these out
rages. Wo are not aware how severely he was
injured, but during the remainder of our stay up-

on the ground we saw but three democrats, and
they were under constant apprehension ot danger
At each of the wards mentioned the incidents of
heating naturalized citizens, compelling then, to
vote the know-nothin- ticket, and other such mi-- 1

,,,r outrages, too numerous for us to take cogm- -

z&:.r. ;t.
.U the Ninth. Tenth, Eleventh, 1 welfih, 1 hir-- ,

I?, .1 . c c. .1, iir .i ..i1 uin , aim 1 jiiecii wi ni u.s iiiei e n a
out liUie uuturbauoe. e did hear of some par- -

lies being btviten and others severelv injured, but
for the moat part quiet and good order were toler- -

ably we'll m.iuiliiiied. Had the election in ail!
the wards been conducted as it was in these there
is no doubt but tint the majority in the city would
have been

THE BATILES IS OLD TOWN".
j

We now come to hat section of the eitr where
wi r.-- entuted scenes sufficient to make '.he blood
eousii hotly in the veins ol every true American
ri:,zm, without respect fo party predilections. The
atiViiy, - are informed, was commenced at the
Sixth Ward rolls, where a party ol know-nothing-

taken a stand at an early hour in the mornim'.
determined on carrying that ward for ;heir party,
As the voters nf this w.,, .1 ro nrnitt. enmP-..- ,);,,;.
ded in p'uty sentiment, it having usu.-tlh- tr'uvn a
suiail ilemocratic majority, this conduct of the
know-nothing- s soon led to an outbreak. A cor-
respondent, who resides in that ward, writes us as
follows.

At half-pas- t eight o'clock, before the judges had
arrived, and when there was not a man, woman or
child upon the p lvement of the polls, a b ind of
some filly know-nothing- members of tho Ashland
Club, marched down Aisquilh street. When they
reached the polls they tore down the ucwly erected
barricade and pulled up the posts. Tliey then
stationed thomselves before the window in such f.

manner as to command entire possession of it. Af-

ter this had been done, the judges arrived, and true
to their intention the first effort made by a foreign-bor- n

citizen to vote was resisted.
But lor the prompt resistance with which they

were met, no democrat would have been ever al-

lowed to vote at the Sixth Ward polls. As it was,
quite a number were intimidated. There were
several fights during the morning, and though the
police were upon tho ground no effort was made to
quell tho disturbances.

At two o'clock a couple of men coming up Doug-
lass street, intoxicated, and turning into Aisquilh
one of them shouted. "Hurra for Buck." They
w ere both immediately set upon and beaten

and in tiie melee some bloodthirsty
fiend took occasion to venl his nmhco upon Mr.
Thomas Moran, plasterer, a quiet and orderly
democrat, hy shooting him with a pistol. Mr.
Moran fortunately escaped with ft flesh wound in
his hip, and being assured by Dr. Bradford thai it
not dangerous took his position as challenger at
the poh.; again.

Dii fmlmir ih,!. ,.,.(
of

tlat
part

the
"About three o'clock in the afternoon a report

was Kent. tr. ik. nli r. i

Ward, therp w..s the. Kirtli
assistance to quell it.

-- The police with several hun- -

urea oi trie crowa assembled the polls, who
in a few moments were armed with muskets,
accomj'Ried two gangs of boys, draggin;
a s!i..i;l brass on wheels. paed :

':(! ' the side of the market, and towards;'
i i',. r.s street, they met by a of:
i'.ii'i.l S 1MIU Hli llllUMiUOJ Ollil OJUinS,
a ;',..,.d wilh muskets pistols. A f. ht cm- -

f.t-co- d. the Ward democrats taking shelter
'

i. the and and Seventh
'V ard know-ncthinj- s firir. from the !

and corners of Orleans street. finally
rallied on the Eiiht party and drove them
upthiough market accompanied bv perfect
vulityj of musketry, occasional
of a swivel. The fighting through the nvnket was
continued wilh but little interim vMori up to dark,

parties retired."
In this fight both parties used muskets,

rifles swivel.-"- , quite a lnrge number, some
sixty, we judge, were killed or wounded.

a'ong Gray street, E", were closed,
and consternation and alarm seemed written on

face.
At the Second Ward was a scene similar

to in Oi Town. Tne Clipper,
known know-nothin- g adherence has gained it
liilamous notoriety lor ulter disregard of tiu'Jl in

' of political affrays, as it always attempt f

foUtn on the dcmuciat, sav s i

' ray commenced thus:
'It seems thnt noruc person drove up in ft

Tne

and sent his vote, which the judges declined to re
ce.ie, as they could not gee the person, this oc-

casioned difficulty, aud an Irishman, who
insisted OA the vote being taken, slapped in
the face. A general fight ensued, in which pis-

tols, brickbats, and wuakets were brought into re-

quisition. A mtmberof persons were shot."
We are assured that at the very announcement

of the affray some forty know-nothing- armed
with muskets came trotn the r ourth W era and
tried to drive the democrats away from the Second
Ward polls.

There, says the American, they were met sad
driven Further reinforcements were then

j received and the war renewed. A propor--

tion of bih parties by this time were provided
with muskets, while others ued pistol, others
skirmished with knives and clubs. Both parties
fought with determination, and in many instances
e.pj?ed themselves with the most reckless disre-

gard of danger. Tho battle ground was spread
over po;tio!ts of Fawn, Stiles, Exeter and High
streets, and haatera avenue, and the spectacle pre

; sentcd was a teriiblo and revolting one. At either
party a temporary advantage, men would
be seen runing with others shooting at them, the

j wounded were limping olT anJ bein$ ctrrieJ away
by their compinions,"w!iile others begrnnoJ with
smoke and powder, and insome cases covered with
blood, still kept up lira tight, now firing, singly and
then a"ain in volleys.

I11 the surrounding neighborhood the ulmostde- -

gree of excitement and consternation prevailed.
.1 i.In aru i were tissii v cnitherfiii. me nouses cioseu.

guerilla warfare, carried on from the alleys and
street corners, continued for more than an
Of the number wounded in this riot it is almost
imDossible to pive a full and correct list.
were generally carried away by their friends,
even vvhen traced every effort was made to con-- !

eert, thcir names.
At uie .'our,h Ward, where the know-nothing- s

had eillir9 pos.sessi0n, there was no opportunity
for naturalized citizen to vote, and numbers of
nal;ve democrats prevented from votim,'.

.
(J 3 m.lU WAS Shot.

fl rom the re Sun of neonesdiT, .uv. 4th .

THE BALTIMORE RIOT.

The election for President of the U, ties
lVmS PliCe yesterday, his honor Mayo. Hinl s, a

lewuajs previous, canea meetings 01 the
city police and night watcn, and informed
through thw severs', capta r.s that their services
wouli be ri'luireJ tor special duly on election dav,
and that eac: and cverv would be expected
to hold himself i.i readiness at the four station
houses. E ich c.iDtuin of watch was in command
ot separate wh.lst lite whole was under
itie direction ul 11 igli Constable Herring, suhject :

j0' course to t!ie oidcrs ot tha atayor. lhe de-- :

tacitmeut at the Central Station was upwards ol

s""oiig, and under the command of Deputy
High Constable Brashers, whilst the entire force
cuiiiisted of three hundred men.

About nine o'clock in morning His Excel-
lency Gov. Ligon, of the State, arrived at the City
Hall, accompanied by the of S'.i'.e, Na-

thaniel Cox, Esq. lie was received very kindly
by the Mayor, and a conversation ensued which
lasted unti! near ten o'clock. The Governor stated
lhat he had carefully read tho correspondence
which had taken place between Mayor and
Gen. Stuart, and believed considering all the
circumstances, his duty required his coming to
Baltimore, and to adopt myasures calculated to
preserve the peace of the He was anxious
thai good order and peacefulness reign
throughout, and would not shrink from the dis-

charge of the duty devolving him. He
lhat the service of the military should be

required, and couoidered it best to demand their
services.

The Mayor replied briefly to his remarks, and
stated that he was very sorry that the Governor
considered it necessary to leave Annapolis and be
present in Baltimore under such exciting cireurn- -

stances. As tor himself, he Had bestowed
most careful consideration upon the subject of an- -

tic.pated lawlessness, and come to the conclusion
that the civil would bo amply sufficient
Under the previous municipal administration
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iiou niiiuii) iiiuii. ui H.0.1 uii,iiiiuiiiii.li, uii.un
occasions of Presidential elections, and he did

believe it judicious or prudent to attempt to
any dislurbanecs by calling the niili- -

tary "service. He was confident under the
state of lhe mind such a course

wouiu11 prove utiwiso. .

"'c oa'uo l''11" -- m'-i utiwemea) -

r iram uie it atu warus, ana renueren smu- -

!ar to of which the Mayor replied
UKU nB ,ouul e sen.a lne n'n w?staDie uiere
or an faai !onl11 01 poemen. In tbe mean- -

"-- t" -'

converances to all parts of the citr, for tho pur- -

ipose of reporting to h.m the particular facts that
transpired each order that officer:,

bo immediately sent whero their
would be required. In meantime, good order
and very was at many of

, . . ...
lhe lnou3l1 we reSret 10 compelled to re -

number of and rows which took

Pu? o:her- -

About ten o'clock in the policeman
McOifi'eriy.of the fourth ward was by a pis

ball takilli' effect iu his thirh.- - It appears
that a with a un
iler thp influence of mounted the steps ot

a dwelling near the and driw;ng his weapon,
commenced acting a disorderly where-
up "n a number of men tu.-he- d h:m, wer
on th point, of beating wiv n th" rifBecr

to save him. At that mom' nt scnt
In the middle nf the street discharged a ptol

which ttntortunifdy the ""t was
couveved to ht. rLStd'-nce- , tfie h ili estracted, and
he is now well. is not of a se- -

nous charie'.tf. Urs. Cuniiiiijjhain and tvinne- -

are at'ciifling Mr. MeCaflertv. The
pitted out of hi side.

OH-- rr was promptly on the and
arrested a man naiiteJ I Ijompson, wm was
Vj.thc inqlcd, lutver, with

such earnestness that he was iaoooent. that Mr.
Barton took him to his residence of the wounded
party, he at once directed his discharge M
he was confident thai the accused was cot the pr-so- n

who shot him. The prisoner waa accord!
discharged. Ai the twelfth ward a diaturbaoiw
took place, which renulted in the injuring of
Root Esq., jujtico of th peaca for the twelfth
ward, and the shooting cC bU son Daniel Root.
It seems Mr. and son were near tie polU
at the time, when a quafrel ensued, wlich oon
came to blows. Bricks atones were fretlr
thrown and pistols The justice was struck
on the back of the head, which inflicted a painful
but notscTere His son was slot in two
places, th balls entering Lis leg. The wouod,
however, is severe.

At tho sixth polls, usually rather qa!t
and orderly, a disgraceful row place. It ap-
pears that a ensuel in relation to Ue
right of a party to vote, which soon resulted in
blows, whereupon a pistol was fired, the ball trom
which struck penetrated hand of a young
man named William Bright, and afterwards en-
tered the right aide of the of Mr. Rich-
ard Pryor, and passed immediately under the ar-
tery or lobe of the liver. He was attended
Drs. Johnson and Wayson, who. at a late boar
last evening, feared a fatal result. He ia in a rery
bad condition,

Whilst passing along the ward the
persons who were carrying him on a settee wera
cowardly assailed by a'nurnber of lawless desper-
adoes, who threw bricks and stoaes at them. In
the meantime, it was rumored that the person who
r t .irnpfi n muin ru,.. it r
the Empire Club. Accordingly, the went
; gearch flnd g00n afer ofU(.eVllannigan. brother
of the accused, succeeded in Errestin hi'cl He

taken refuge in the house of the Empire Club
He was locked up in the Cntral Station HoUae'.j 1. .i ,

in the sum of $2,000 security to answer a further
examination. As for Bright, his wound is of a
painful character, the be'ing much shattered.

About 1,

Centra! that a larv--e part? of frien frobi the
eighth ward, armed with muskets and every de
scripti0n of arms, had Stacked the seventh
ward polls and that a rc' er-U- Twenty
armed policemen were Eet to' the place but they
found themselves tioablo to cope with any party of
the rioters. TUmfmn, ti. ,,1, - ...t." ' !..lied, drove back the assailants to the Bfllaif
Market. They were, however, in
btck their assailants attacking the sixth Ward.
Voting wa3 there suspended the judges closing
the window and refusing to receive a rote until
peace was restored.

In a few minutes the high constable, deputy
li'.gh ronstnble. ftnd sergeant Tayman repaired Ut

... .. ...!.... ! .1 ;
i.ie uciiau nuMifi, una mere toon possession 01 a
swivel. They succeeded in unmounting it, but
were fired at hy u number of men armed wilh mar-
kets, who were concealed in lhe market pillar.
Capt. lleriing saw oite nun taking deliberate aim
at him with a musket. He rushed forward sn.t
seized him, but he was quickly forced away. Ser-
geant Tayman run a man' as far the house
corner of French and Founderv streets,
there two loaded muskets from him. In the
meantime fight, cr battle as it should be more
appropriately styled, raged with increasing spirit
and fury. 'Aisquith street, between Gay and Hol-
land street, Orleans street, the space near

market were the scenes of carnage and
dreadful havoc, swivels were fired, with the
usual accompaniment of small A lare
number of windows were broken, and houses
otherwise injured, whilst those residing in the
neighborhood closed their residences and retired
from 1 he riot lasted for about one hour

A Battle Field fr Sale. The battle
field of Marengo, with rich of
precious object.-"- , and its richer historic eoir-enir- s,

is now offered at public auction in the
streets of Paris.

The domain of Marengo is situated near
Alexandria, in Fiedmont, on the line of the
railroad between Genoa and Turin, and dosi
tains about two hundred and fifty acrea of
ground, vines, woods, and fields, watered by
the Servia. The monumental nalace des- -

tined to perpetuate the memory of the gloti- -

0U3 battle of gained in 1 600 bv
poleon. ivas built bv' the Chevalier Delavo.
: ist3 ...J :, 1 . .finnmp nRi.
ace. It contains furniture, obiects of art.
paintings, and statutes, commemorative of

- , ,

7uiu HiDuuu vviucii itie pai.icc IS fJUlll,

in? hnow-uotniug- s arc in mgi; rpints,
they have been afflicted with high spirits ever
since, "eprightly Samuel" received eUch ater--
rible flogginsr vcar a?o from the democ- -

T, can &ec ra;nbo,3 Kiovvins abave
tfle "nej 0j yvatcrs in whT 7 ZV; and are as jubilant tip.jr

lan S0ln3 ovcrL iNiajara m a birch canoe.
1 i' belong to that class of philosophers
w" maintain that anticipation is sWccfer
tlian enjoyment; they... revel in and
J 1.- , - to.eapr.e realities. i ney are perieciiy aware
that awaits them that death
impends and kuowinsr that nibody will be

to hold a wake over them, rfrovide
again.-- t the absence mourners, and get
fnrtrltnrl i:i nntixlninn ftt,n A I,rMJ
tropnv. l hev drink the dote-win- e before
the funeral. Dreading the pangs of thtr
' off." they expire under the influence

chloroform. To-nigh- t

will cea;.s t eii?t. It wil be spell-
ed mid on its tonih be

the epitaph,
"' Ti, Cypher lies beneath lliis r.ni3t,
WhOin death ereutor! into diMi."

Moiitfl mery Aii rrr'i-f- r , in'.t.

C'H'RKD Lt.oQrKxcE. "Mv brudders," saitl a
wagi'i-.- colored mm to i crowd, "in all intl etion.
in all oh vtr troubles, daris one ulaoe vou can al- -

ways lind svetpathv." "Wharl whar!" shouted
.several. I i.j i r ' lie t' phi J, rolling
Li r i L

ual,lu; ; "m. 11 n"''" 'omposea
Jects whch belonged Aapoleon nnd Den-chec- k

sa,' and arms foun(i field of
ex-- j museum is collected iu the old tavern,

which stood on the ground before the battle,
1 ..L 1. .1. I - I I .

democrats the Sixth Ward from ea'niti" sects J lPon the room' the bosrmor met For the information of foreigners ambit-t- o

and defending naturalized citizens, the! bsevera!PersolVi fro'" l'U1'' I6I, lth. and ious Italian residence and Bonapart-know-nothing- s

then sentU) the Seventh Ward for "iJth wards' who complained on account ot being ist souvenirs,! should add that the
reinforcements. manoeuvre was counteracted unab!e Set ,n (I,elr votes' They 1,3(1 Sone of the property Is franks,- and
by the democrats bv the arrival assistance from '''"e PolIs'and 8Cveral atlcmru unsuccess- - is a good mill privilege on the
the Eighth ward. Of this affray the "'. Governor hsicned Umly their com-- , premise?. rCor. New York Times.
American (k. n.) gives following account: plaints, and then referred the Mayor.,
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